Abstract. In this paper we propose a frequency acquisition algorithm for DRM receiver . Given the parameters of the DRM system and the properties of PC hardware, the requirements for the frequency acquisition are analyzed. Following these requirements an acquisition algorithm using the FFT based on pilot is proposed. This algorithms utilize the continuous frequency correction pilot tones in the DRM signal. Simulation results on different fading channels show that the synchronization scheme suits our needs.
Introduction
Nowadays, digital AM broadcasting trend is irreversible, DRM (Digtal radio mondiale) system is a based on OFDM for below 30MHz short, medium and long wave technical standards, to test in the same frequency band, using existing equipment, replace traditional AM radio, as the world of digital audio broadcasting standard, DRM system has in many countries success good popularization, many European countries have entered the formal operational stage, in China too many times. However the Chinese did not independence in the production of DRM test system, especially in the field of Civil (DRM) radio, the high price makes the penetration rate is not ideal.
Therefore, only the development of a generic type of DRM software receiver, in order to make DRM system has excellent performance for public use, and ultimately promote AM broadcasting from analog to digital transition. And when the DRM signal into easy to computer processing of digital signal, can be easily estimated Doppler frequency shift, carrier frequency offset and other performance indicators, dedicated hardware design provides real-time test environment, convenient for key modules such as synchronization, channel estimation module in algorithm optimization and debugging, which for the actual development process has an important guiding significance.
Effect of Frequency Offset on the Performance of DRM System
The multipath effect in the process of signal transmission, Doppler frequency shift, the transmitting end and the receiving end between the carrier frequency difference is may lead to signal frequency partial, because the DRM is a set of orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing system, because of frequency offset is very sensitive, under normal circumstances, relative frequency of DRM receiver receives the signal and transmitter to send out the signal partial (actual frequency partial and sub carrier spacing ratio) if more than 1%, it will cause high bit error rate and data loss, affects the system normal work. So in evaluating the performance of the DRM receiver, synchronization is a must first consider the part. The effect of frequency offset on the performance of DRM receiver is mainly reflected in the following two points:
1: Because the sin function cannot be offset, sampling to peak, caused the signal attenuation, but also caused by phase rotation.
2: The orthogonality among sub carriers is destroyed, which causes inter carrier interference (ICI), and reduces the ability of OFDM system to resist multipath effect.
The frequency offset of the signal-to-noise ratio of the influence to using the following equation [1] .
Among them, SNR is the signal to noise ratio, the signal to noise ratio of 25dB signal as an example, if we can tolerate the maximum signal to noise ratio of 0.5dB, then the frequency offset must be less than 1%. It is found that the frequency offset of the signal must be compensated before the demodulation signal.
Summary of Frequency Acquisition Algorithm in DRM Software Receiver
In OFDM system, at present the mainstream of frequency synchronization algorithm can be roughly divided into two categories: one is based on pilot frequency acquisition algorithm, the other based on cyclic prefix, the DRM system provides DRM signal contains three pilot frequency signal and provides guide frequency signal of the position and frequency information and guide pilot sub carrier power is much higher than the rest of the subcarrier power. So in this paper, based on pilot frequency acquisition algorithm.
A DRM frame includes a pilot unit, a control unit, and a data unit, which can be used for frame synchronization, frequency synchronization, time synchronization, and robust pattern detection. An OFDM symbol contains a guard interval TG and useful part of the Tu, under different modes of robust guide frequency signal frequency same are located in the distance DC carrier wave of the 750HZ, 2250HZ and 3000HZ at but they are in different number of subcarriers. The pilot information of the robust model of B, the "F" as the pilot unit, "O" gain reference unit "X" for the FAC information First of all, we are a plurality of received OFDM symbols for FFT, to exclude the accidental factor the influence, we of the obtained a plurality of power spectrum for the average, the average power spectrum is obtained. Here the FFT window is selected at random, so we do not need to know in advance the time information of the signal.
where N FrAc is used to obtain the power spectrum of the average power spectrum, r n for the N time to receive the data. Then we will get the average power spectrum and the known pilot signal.
With:
(4) The pilot sub carrier sequence numbers are given in Table 1 . In order to improve the accuracy of the peak detection, we can obtain the relative signal by moving average filter:
Finally, we obtain the estimation of the frequency offset of the average capture process:
Algorithm Simulation
As shown in the figure, we use transmitter test recorded a length of 4 seconds of the test signal, sampling of the signal using the computer sound card, the sampling frequency for 48000KHZ, signal band width for 10kHz, robust mode B, test environment for MATLAB. First of all, we obtain the average power spectrum of 13 spectrums Figure 1 . Average power spectrum of test signal.
We can clearly see the three prominent discrete spectral lines, power is far greater than the other signal, which is contained in the received signal pilot sub carrier part, because the signal is symmetrical, we intercept 3000HZ part, and will be with the pilot signal related: By the spectrum after we can observed several peaks, which has a peak height of far more than the other peak, when the reference pilot signal frequency spectrum of a single pilot frequency signal and received signal of pilot coincidence, it will produce a peak, due to the effects mediated by the relative position of the signal frequency is not affected by the frequency offset of the receiving signal in a pilot must be offset, only when the pilot subcarriers in the received signal and for related pilot power spectrum overlap completely, will it be possible to appear much higher than the other peaks of the peak signal.
According to the observed results in near 1600hz we can detect a far higher than other peak value, can be identified and produce maximum peak corresponding frequency and pilot frequency difference, can be considered to be receiving signal and the transmit signal frequency offset. We introduce a single tone interference to test the algorithm for interference discrimination: We artificially added a single tone interference at around 400HZ, and its related, and screen out the biggest peak We can see, the largest peak still appear in the vicinity of the 1600hz, test signal added to the single tone jamming on the experimental results had no effect, so we can believe that the algorithm has the ability to a single tone jamming.
Summary
This paper pointed out the effect of frequency offset on the DRM system and analyzes the a frequency acquisition algorithm in C language and implemented in the MATLAB environment for the frequency acquisition algorithm simulation, calculate the average power spectrum will with the DRM standard specified in good corresponding robust mode of pilot frequency of the sub carrier power spectrum is related, made some peak, in the peak of cause analysis we can obtain the frequency offset using the maximum peak position, and the introduction of the single tone interference proved the algorithm to have a certain ability to resist.
